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STUDIO HIRE PROCESS & INFORMATION

Welcome to your wellness wonderland!

The Mind Body Heart Studio is designed to be your Wellness Wonderland for all your 
wonderfilled wellness pursuits. The studio is ideal for holding wellbeing workshops, 
special events, holistic training, mindful movement classes, group gatherings and 
much more muchness!

Hopefully, you’ll find here all the info you need about hiring The Mind Body Heart 
Studio for your upcoming class, workshop and or special event.  
If there’s anything left unanswered, please don’t hesitate to get in touch.

VIEWING THE STUDIO

We understand first hand what it’s like to hold an event and if you haven’t visited our 
wellness wonderland before, we’d of course be more than happy to show you around 
and discuss your booking needs in person. 

If you would you are interested in viewing the studio prior to your booking, please 
get in touch via text to studio owner, Nat on the below contact details to arrange a 
suitable time:

Natalie Amar | Mobile: 0421 818 805

COST OF HIRE

The studio can be hired on an hourly basis. The hourly rate decreases according to 
the duration of the hire. 

Options for hire are as follows: 

Hourly Hire: $50  |  (Suitable for bookings of 1 to 2 hours) 
 
3 Hour Studio: $130 
 
Half Day Studio Hire: $170  |  (Suitable for bookings between 4-5 hours) 
 
Full Day Studio Hire: $250  |  (Suitable for bookings over 5 hours). 
 
Two Day Studio Hire: $395  |  (Suitable for weekend bookings over Saturday 
and Sunday or where 2 consecutive full days are required).

*All prices are inclusive of GST*

“ Where happy people full of laughter, 
Love their life forever after”
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BOOKING TIME RESTRICTIONS & REQUIREMENTS 

Please note your studio hire booking times must also take into consideration the 
time needed for the setup and pack down of your event and reflect the total time you 
intend of being in the studio. This is important to avoid clashes with other classes or 
bookings. -Nobody likes it when that happens!

STUDIO AVAILABILITY

All studio hire is subject to availability and must take into consideration our weekly 
classes. To find out if the is studio available for your required dates and times, please 
submit a ‘Booking Request’ via our website: www.mindbodyheart.com.au/studio-
hireOr simply get in touch with Studio owner, Nat via text on 0421 818 805.  
 
*Please note: Studio bookings are not confirmed until you have written confirmation 
from the Mind Body Heart team and payment for your booking has been made in full. 

WHAT’S INCLUDED IN HIRE?

We have several amenities available for your use that may help make your event even 
more magical. Your hire includes:

Full use of the studio for the duration of your booking time. 
  
Ample free parking

Presentation equipment; projector and a presentation screen.

Basic Sound system and speakers

Use of fold up chairs and trestle tables

Cushions, Bolsters, Meditation Chairs, Exercise Mats. 

Exercise equipment such as: fitballs, foam rollers, pilates arcs & more

Urn, Herbal Teas, Cups

ADVERTISING YOUR EVENT

As we are a small studio with limited resources we currently do not include 
promotion of external events and workshops held at the studio. However, you can 
enquire about becoming a member of our Mind Body Heart Network if you would like 
to discuss the options of cross promotion. 

Thank you for considering The Mind Body Heart Studio for your upcoming event. 
Our greater vision at Mind Body Heart is to realign individual wellness with the 
collective wellbeing of our planet and we hope to share this vision with you and your 
business in the near future. 


